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.RDVERTISEMEiTS

The Canadian Bee Journal and......
Cook's Manual, cloth .............. $2 25 $2 oo
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth......... 2 25 2 o0
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).......... 2 50 2 25
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clb) 3 o0 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 5o s 40

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C. C. M iller.......................... 1 75 1 60

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke.......... 1 25 1 15

Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping

public with the hope that it may be the means of savng i-
fected colonies fromi death by fire and otherwise. No ex-

pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
tianthe littie time required for tasting.

Priec, 10 cent».
THE D. A JONES CO., LD,

Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep iâ stÔck constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the follolwing:-

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
SOC.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
1er Price, 75c.

A. B. C. in aEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

quia S NE BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Price in cloth, $t.50.

BRE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, $z.5a

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper, price, 25C.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lange
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price'25c

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, îic. by mail; roc. otlerwise.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper oover, 5o cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIABY, b5 Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $r.25.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
tor free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with.name and address, per roo, 3.25; per 5o,
$s.oo, par 25,'S .25.; per too, 8oc. With place for name
and addres left bln, per roco, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per

o, $1.oo; per soo, 500.

show Carda.

PURE Size 12h18 in. each..05
" per 10.40

0 These are just t thi-ng
for hanging in the stores

FOR SALE. wher your honey is placed
formaie.

THE D. A. JONES 00., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
AND

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
With a good deal of other valuable matter,

A L& OIR $*ao.
ause a41wum on &mo*er page.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample coPie'

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in

and receive as a premium one C. B.I. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, t

reasons why il should be eaten."
ine CANADIAN BER JOURNAL will be continued to

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wra

of first number %lier receipt
American Currency, stams, Post Office orders,

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at P
pament uf subscription and advertising accounts. 10

RRORS. - We make them: so does every one, an

will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us
way. Do not complain ta any one else or let il pass. f
want an early opportunity ta make right any injustic
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents e>
post paid.with name printed on the back in GoId lettet

Subscription Price, $1.oo per Annum Postage fr t
Canada and the United States; to England, GermatD. Y
ro cents per year extra; and to ail countries not 111

postal Union, $i.oo
The number on each wrapper or address-label will

the expirin number of your subscription, andby catK
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you ce

certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will bu inserted at the follo%i

rates
TRANSIEIT ADVERTISEMENTS.

ta cents per lis e for the first insertion, and 5 cents

line for each subss quent insertion.
Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of

there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine «
eacit line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTs.
3 Mos. 6 Mos 12

One inch................. $3.oo $5.00
Two inches................... 4.50 7.50
Three inches..................... 6.oo 10.00
Four inches...................... 8.oo 13.50
Six inches........................ ro.oo 15.00
Eight inches..................... 2.50 20.00

STRICTL I CASU EN ADVANCI if,
Contract advertisements may be changed to 5

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till fa
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOUR4

AND "Gleanings," semi.monthly,. .. .... ... .
"American Bee journal," weekl ...........
"American Apiculturist," montith ...........
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," mont 1y........

BeeKeeper's Guide,' monthly .............
" l Rays of Light "....................................

TO CONTRIBUTORS,,
Communications on any subject of interet to

keepng fraternity are always welcome, ad are &0
eiâinners will find our Query Department of

ne. AI questions will be answere by thorough'
calmen. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the J
not mix it up with a business communication.
ont sheets of paper. Both may, however be dOle
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcoe., le,
asist greatly in making the JouanAL interesting
particular systen of mana gement bas oontribâ,
socess, and you are willntit yourne
knew IC, toll them through medium of leo
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0r the Production of Comb Honey
st given in ihe June issue of the "Ainerican Apicu'

0 Ai G- G . Doolittle, Dr. G. L. Tinker. Dr.
keeps 1illerandI tier welil-known and prominent bee-

.- Reay, 'May 2 th. Price 1t ets. Address,

AMERICAN APICULTURIST,
Wenham, Mass.

W. Z HUTCHINSON,
ROGERSVILLE, GENESEE, cO., MICH.

r published, and now offers for sale,
a little book entitled

SPRODUCTION OF COB HONEY."
liert proninent feature is the exhaustive man-
ut c hich it treats ut the non-use of full sheets
hiviornb Foundation in the brood-nest wsen

l 8warrns; but it touches upon soute of the
&bje 'nportant points connected with the profit-

oa Producti 0 n of Comb Honcy. Price of Book
k 5 paid, 25 ets. Canadian customers cau send

e 8tamps in payment for the book. 2-tf

ESTABLISHED 1855.

W7mX JFAD{ URFE{,
rae contantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

aufted Bees-wax in original shape, which we ofier
ti lraeturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
Qri eOe all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write toprioes. Address,

ECKERMANN & WILL,
Bleachersuand Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

200 COLONIES OF

NLIA BEES FOR SALE.
colOnies on specialterms. Send for prices.

6. S. D. McLEAN,
Box 190, Columbia, Tenn.

cONIES of CHOICEIt0jî 1 and Alino Becs
or sale at greatly reduced prices.

C p full line of Bee-keepers' Supplies.
iundation from choice select yellow

lOlesa a sPecialty, at very low rates, both
bo and retail.
h fail to send for my 27th annual cata-

Ore Purchasing.
WM. W. CARY,

lOB tColeramne, Mass.
this paper when writing.

BEE-KEEPERS ADVAN CE.
Is a Monthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS
PER YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL for $i.1o. Sample copy sent free with
our catalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
naine and address on a postal tc

J. B. MASON & SONS,
t.f. Mechanics' Falls, Me.

EE . BES7. QUEEPO.
EATON'S NEW SECTION CASE.

My Italian BEES and QUEENS cannot be excelled
in beauty and woking qualities. I make a specialty of
rearing nue bees aund queens.

[-iirPRICES REDUCED FOR 187. ý1
Be sure to send for ny new cataloue before buying. Ad-
dress. FRANK A. EATON,
41 65. Bliuffton, Ohio.

BEES! BEES!! BEESI!!
40 Colonies Bees for sale. These bees are in
fine condition with lots of honey. Two-story
hives with 8 racks in each story $8.00 per colony.
Single story hives with 12 racks $7.00 per colony,
casL or P. O. order to accompany order. Ad-
dress.

W. H. SANFORD,
Tottenham, Ont.

Manufacturer and dealer in everything need-
ed in the apiary. Alsike clover seed cheap and
can be shipped from Windsor, Ont., if wanted
in Canada. Send for free price list.

M. H. HUNT,
Bell Branch, Wayne Co., Mich.

48-51 (near Detroit.)

FRIENDS IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BEE NND J48NEY
We will witi .-lhasure send you a sample copy of our
SEMI-MONTELY GLEANINGS IêT BEE-CUL-
TUE, wirh a descriptive price-list of the latest imp ove-
ments in Hives, Honay Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section Honey boxes, all books and Jouruals, and every.
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sim-
piy sendyouraddress on a postal card, written olai ly

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR OF

BEE-KEEPEItS SUPPLIES
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIONS, &c.,

Free to all. We would call special attention to Smokers
as manufactured by us, we guarantee every one. The
barrel is made of iron, the nozzei is tin and so arraned
that erbers cannot be blown among the bees, the aliding
door at the rear of the barrel together with the strip of
sandpaper on the bellows, enables us to light the smoker
almost instantly with a match. The bellows is so con-
strutcted that fire cannot get into it, the spring is on the
outside and can very easily be replaced if broken without
injuring the bellows. We also manufacture the "Clark
coid blas. smoker" the same as made by A. I. Root, of
Medina, Ohio. Price of smoker with 3 inch barrel $t.oo,
2j barrel 75 cents Clarks cold blast 50 cents, by mail each
30 cents extra. For wholesale rates send for Illustrated
Catalogue to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
2 3m Box 94 City Apiary Stratford
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YOU BRE q SUBSCRIBER
-- TO THE

. GANADIAN BUE J0URNA
THIS OFFER WItoLo I'lTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Sub. cribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompauied
g1.00, before April lst, we will send FiREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye View
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hitchinsnu's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we will5e
FREE a copy Of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three neie names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four neiw names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. in
Culture," paper, price $1.00.
* To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-keelý
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

This offer is only te subscribers. Should anyone net at present a subscriber, wish to
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.
.um To all subscribers who send us ten neiv names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Joues'
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively net keep open any longer i
June lst.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JONES M0, Ld., Beeton,

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST
Always anxious te give our subscribers ail the good things going, we are now making

following

UNIPRALLELED OFFR.
No. 1.-THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. ...... ,..............................................
No. 2.-The American Ageiculturist (English or German), 1887.......................
No. 3.-The A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 illustrations Most com-

work ever published..........................................
No. 4.-Engraviugs, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," 11x18, issued during 1887. Each

worth........................ .................................
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pur-

pose. Each worth............. .....................................
No. 6.-Articles describing the Engiavings of the "Homes of our Farmer Presidents,"

written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinted paper.

COMPANION PORTRAITS.
No. 7.-A magnificent portrait of General Grant from his last sitting. Grand Cabinet

size, 18 by 24 inches, and engraved at large expense, especially for subscribers te thiscombination, and supplied te no other persons. Price,.........................
No. 8.-A superb steel plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 inches in size, from a

phçtogriph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, highly-finished paper, suitable for
S framing or for the centre-table. Price, ...... ...............

We will furnish ahl the above, post-paid, for .................................
Send six cents te 751 Broadway, New York, for mailing you specimen copy of thlAgriculturit, English or German, specimen proofs of the Engravings, and specimen pPoultry Book.
Address ail your remittances and make all money orders or postal notes payable to

T-IE D. A. JONES CO. 19D.
N. B. Samples free on application. BE ET



"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOD TO THE GIREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER,

8 BEETON, ONT., MAY 18, 1887. .WH OLE No. 112

ELDITORIJIL. quantit' of honey vas shipped from
N È_ - Canada. while our brothers "lover the

customier, in writing us, states lin " shipped over ten times the quan-
that he wintered three ratier weak tity. \Vith tic exception of the Argeri-
Stocks in one section of the Heddon tino Repubio, and Australia, Canada is

Dak2od-chaniber, and .had them the lowest in the scale.
the 1J in saw-dust, with four inches on The v&ue of honey imported into the

oo des and six inches on top over a United Kingdom during the month of
as to uilt. He also adds his testimony March 1887 arountedtof£,114. In an
iseod e kind of saw-dust, which lie has editorial in the same issue it is stated

dasa Packing material. Il you used that the importation into England oi
bz rY lunber and cut it with a fine foreign honey is dirinishing. The

e sawIl is excellent, but the coarse reason given- is that British honey is
1 h saw-dust is a very different article. pushing its way into the markets and
hv~ 0111Y confirms the experience we displacing the foreign article.
to ad for many years with reference

St packing. We haveto thank Professor A.J. Cook
it. - f h litlo te A l \Tre-

%r d in the British Bee Journal
to 21t, a statement of the quan-

ite the honey imported into the
4d theKingdom during the year 1886

loî he source of supply. We give
the nformation:

Clts.
gat · 994

ria . . . . 560
332

St te. . .. . 426
\b . ..e .. 4569

iahiest India Islands .. 1354
,e .. · · 5272

41 ne RePublic .. 2
ountries 4o6

21,549

rt ~above it will be seen that out-
hMnipm t taken by the Commis-
o the Colonial, a very small

Sugar and the Sugar Bush," which has
just come out. Though we have not
had time to read up the subject as Pro-
fessor Cook puts it, yet from a hurried
glance we feel that it is invaluable to all
whoengagein the pleasant and profitable
workofsugarmaking. Thedifferentvari-
eties, their construction, etc., are thor-
oughly explained. A list of the insects
(with illustrations) that attack the maple
are given. The different utensils for
working are described and explained by
engravings and the whole work is thor-
oughly gone into. A. I. Root is the
publisher ; the price is 35 cents, 4o cents
by mail post-paid.

From the A. B. Y. we learn that:
Dr. J. P. H. Brown, of Georgia, lost his
residence by fire on April 29. Loss
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$4,O0o; no insurance. We could hard-
ly believe that Dr. Brown could be so
very unmindful of his interests as to
neglect to insure his property. That is
a duty no one should neglect. Our
sympathies are with our friend in his
loss.

OUR OWN APIARY.

UR prophecies in last week's JoUR-
NAL, as to the indications of fine
weather, have been fulfilled. Dame
nature seems to have been exerting

herself favorably in the interests of the
bee-keepers since our last issue, as we
could not expect better weather. Our
foreman tells us that we can extract
considerable willow honey from some
of the strongest colonies.

THE HEDDON HIVE.

We pronised our experience with this
hive as to its wintering qualities. One
of the great objections was the division
of the brood chamber for wintering and
brooding purposes. We wintered some
colonies on half sections and others on
the entire brood chamber. The bee
space right in the centre of the brood
nest bas almost given some of our bee
friends the " night mare." We are
pleased to be able to add-our testimony
to what has already been given, and we
would suggest that the sooner these
friends forget their prejudices the sooner
will they be on the right track. To test
the matter fully, soome of the colonies
were put into winter quarters with the
two ranges of comb touching each other
leaving no bee space between the two
sectional brood chambers, and we found
that the colonies with the bee space
wintered the better and we are satisfied
of its advantages. Brooding seems
to be carried on more rapidly in these
than in other hives of equal strength, on
solid frames. The most of you are aware
that we made some of the brood cham-
bers for the Heddon hive of lighter
lumber than Mr. Heddon uses himself,
and taking all the different thicknesses
in hive lumber, and, comparing them,with those made of heavier timber, three-
eighths, seem to have wintered equally
well, if not better, than did those made
of heavier material. They do not seem
to accumulate the moisture so rapidly
and even when they do, the process

BEE JOURNAL. MA

of drying goes on more quico
Our prophecy is that much lighter
ber than we are at present using
be popular in the near future.
should like to have friends Hutchiie
Hall and others who have tried
Heddon hive during the winter
us, shortly, the results of their experi
and what they think of the bee spa
the centre of the brood chamber.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
A Disputed Point and Some Oe

Points.

N reading the discussion in the last JO
as to the time the soft maple blood0S
reminded of the chameleon and the bJ
pute as to the color of the animal.w

disputant was an eye-witness and t
spoke from personal knowledge, and the p06' o
ness of each witness about the color
nondescript chameleon was only equalled bl
certainty of some other wituess that it wa
other color. Well, it turned out that the "'

controversialists were ail right and ail wro
So will it.turn out that the apiarian disPL, 0

about the time the trees bloom in the sP *
Ontario will be ail rght and ail wrong. 0¢
riglit as to his own locality, and wrong
other districts. In view of the variableno
differentiation of climate in this Canada
it is a risky man that will set up a rule lor
bloom or any other bloom, even for one
let alone a province or Dominion. ThOtdgo
rule be as wide as "from the 1st to the t
April," if lie predicate on that lie is sure
left. PIF

This spring in this locality there was 0
maple or willow bloom in April at ail, 3
until a day or two ago, May 2nd. Last
the maple and willow bloomed about the
of April. And as to fruit bloom, I bave
variation here of about three weeks.

BEES OUT.

1 finished carrying my bees out of the
May 2nd. Such a heavy lot of hives 1 t
never carried out before in the spring. bit
them have an abundance of stores. e
cent. of them have consumed but little
finement and are in splendid conditOca
the balance have wintered well, with the
tion of a few colonies. On the whole 11
never came out in better shape.

There has been considerable loss of be' 0 go
about within my hearing, which, howcv'
surely have been the result of bad manBi"
for last season was an excellent one her,
fall extremely favorable for the bees, with
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Of fall honey. And the winter bas not
'cu exceptionally hard. I find that lots of peo-
tIl believe in 'luck" and "chance" in bee-

ng. Of course the laws of nature overtake
People, or rather their bees, without fail

eithout ceremony. Well, the ft will sur-
Sand the unßlt get into some other more con-

and profitable business.

LARGE AND SMALL EATERS.
the fall when fixing up for winter there is

teihng how much a colony is going to eat or
%little it is going to eat. Under apparently

ar conditions one colony will consume 30
Of honey and then starve, while another
s8ide of it will not consume five lbs. This

g. a fact which every bee-keeper will prove to
I satisfaction sooner or later, the lesson to
ved from it is to supply every colony with

than 30 to 35 Ibs of honey in the fall.
if they starve onthe last named figure they
thout doubt, gormandizers, and might as

ushff e off." In carrying out the last of
t nOticed a couple of colonies to be very

and upon examination found one 'vithout
ige ounce of honey left. They had takenrlast available meal, but seemed to be in%o 1ent Spirits. The other one had a meal or

eft. Now, these colonies had at least 30
each Of honey when put in. They may be

alled "large eaters." The next day after
elPerience a party to whom I had sold five
les in the fall came to my place to get some

1 C, and some honey forone of his which had
entirely through with its stores, while the

.. four had plenty. This colony had just as
n as te rest (40 lbs. each) when they were

aay in the fall, for I weighed then.

the HEDDON HIVE.
Str ee s I had in this hive wintered as well

î sig est. But I only trusted one colony with
Sth -case or half brood-chamber. They
e Carough all right with a little honey left.

t s, however, was not full of honey when

i t pt in. I kept an eye on it from time to
be s OWards spring. I can see no reason why

dnot winter all right in the new Heddon
th 'ne case of honey is sufficient, provid-

it t are wintered in a proper repository. But
«e a warm hive, owing partly to the joint

lire of brood-chamber, and they ought to
t il, 1n sawdust or chaff when they are set

bc 1tt e Spring to remain packed till the first
S rlater. I have fixed mine in this way:
t41 ] as set out, after flight, I took the brood-

Iy e bees occupied which contained some
r ad brood, and placed it on top of the
hi Of the brood-chamber after nearly fill-

oney. I then put the "skeleton"

J L,ý 151

-case over it, packed it around with sawdust,
putting plenty on top, and put on the roof,
which, of course, slants to shed the rain. The
brood-case is put on top of the honey-case for
the obvious reason that at this season of the
year the brood will require all the benefit of the
heat at the top.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont., May 5th, 1887.

From The Country Gentleman.

ROBBER BEES AND ODORS.

A MUSK AND PEPPERMINT CONTEsT.

SHOULD like to give your readers the re-
sults of my experience and experiments,
with robber bees, and a siinpler method of
checking this ruinous propensity. Twenty-

five years ago I began bee-keeping with a row
of bives, all planted alike, and placed close to-
gether, say 12 inches apart. This likeness and
nearness of hives, together with my work and
fussing, soon brought on the calamity-robbing
right and left, stealing, fighting and killing, un-
til some of the hives were empty, and the
ground covered with dead bees. I rushed to
my library, and then tried the plans prescribed
as infallible remedies. Tied them. up in sheets;
deluged theim with water; buried them in loose
straw; sm ashed the robbers' combs; put them
to sleep with chloroform; shifted positions of
hives. But they still fought and robbed and
killed like little demons.

Then I sat down to study out a remedy, or to
see the end of the Kilkenny-cat process. I
soon found the difficulty to be in this-that the
robbed bees could not distinguish between the
friends in thieir own family and their enemies
from other families. I could tell which were
robbers from their hesitating flight about the
mouth of the doomed hive. The home bees
came in like an arrow from a bow. The rob-
bers hesitated, backed and filled, and seemed
watching for a chance to get in. But of this
sign the home guard seemed to take no notice.
From this I concluded that they did not dis.
criminate by sight.

In this way I went on to eliminate the differ-
ent senses from their method of discrimination,
until at last I reached the conclusion that the
sense of smell was their chief, if not their only
dependence. Any observant bee-keeper has
found many evidences that this early conclusion
was sound. (I should like to ask here whether
there is any honey-producing blossom that in
destitute of odor ? And, by the way, one of the
best plans for introducing queens is to give the
strange queen and the swarm the same odor.
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And so in all processes requiring the union of
bees from different swarms.)

But to return to our robbers. The guards
are on duty at the entrance of the hive. The
robber lands on the lighting-board. He either
steals in unobserved, or is challenged. If he
has been in the hive often enough to have ac-
quired the right odor, he is admitted as a friend.
If the scent is not clear, he is, doubted, and
there is hesitation. If he brings a brand-new
and strange odor, hle i - bounced," and a fight
begins that generally ends in the death of
bouncer or bounced.

This suggested the remedy. I took some
musk, wrapped it loosely in muslin and covered
the package with ,wire netting, for fear the bees
might eat it and get poisoned, or tear it to
pieces and carry it out of the hive. This little
package, about 1 inch long and j inch in diam-
eter, I dropped in the midst of the combs of the
robbed hive.

The next step was to get a contrasting and
strong odor for the robber hive. I selected
essence of peppermint, diluted an ounce of it
with a pint of milk-warm water, borrowed my
wife's indoor plant sprinkler, uncovered the
robbing hives, and gave them a dash of their
perfumery.

It isn't easy to laugh alone, but I did laugh
out long and loud when I saw the result. The
msusk guards waited in alert expectancy. A
peppermint robber began to buzz around, but
the musk fellow detected his presence and
followed every motion of the peppermint ad-
versary, by turninsg his belligerent front, wlen
the robber was at least 12 inches distant. And
when lie would venture within two or three
inches of the vigilant musker, the guard would
fairly leap at him and catch him " on the wing."
There was no room for tight and un kilîing,
The alien pe ppermint robber would flee wvith the
cowardice of his profession.

It is no exaggeration to say that within i lve
minutes the whole thing was stopped, and for
good. The remedy is effective, and cani be ap-
plied with little trouble, and not more than two
minutes of tine.

Staten Island, N. Y.
CoUN'TRY PAuSOX.

We have tried simiilar treatment, but
never succeeded well, after the robbing
Lad got thoroughly started. Perhaps
the musk was not the right kind, but
wethinka baker'sdozenskunksthorough-
ly prinied with their musk, would
scarcely prevent sone robbing that we
have known. They dia not seen to
wait to scent anything, but simply

rushed into the hive over each other trf
ing which could get there first. If ai4

of our friends have had any experience
to indicate that this orsimilar treatrne0
is a perfect cure we shall be pleased t
hear from them.
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NEW ZEALAND HONEY.

N New Zealand they have succeeded in inte
ducing the "humble-bee," and the Da
Times says that a nest may be seen
garden at Otekaike. Another paper P

lished there says, that these useful insects b$a
made their appearance throughout the distw
with remarkable suddenness.

In the British Bee Journal is found a lelg tb
article writted by one of the reportoral sta
the New Zealand Herald concerning a visit tO
Mattamata apiary, of which Mr. I. HopkiO0
the manager. The product of 200 hives di,
last searpn is ten tons. The owners of
apiaries manufacture wines, mead, cider
vinegar, the principal ingredient being boe
and the articles promise to turn out excellen
quality. The regular stock is not used iY
manufacture of this article, but the holeY
taken from the cappings.

Comb foundation is also manufactured 00
premises. In 1879, 300 pounds was sufficie0î
supply all the demand, but last season the
were over five tons. It is estimated that
entire crop for New Zealand for last s0
amounted to over 300 tons, and of this qual
the Auckland province will have produced
half.

QUERIES AND REPLIfe
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear Question WhiCO

been asked, and replied to, by prominent and p
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questionsidm
por-tance should be asked in this Department, an
questions are requested trom everyone. As theseq 4eti
have to be put into type, sent out for answers afldt
plies ail awaited for, it will take some time in eaCb
to have the answers appear.

LIGHT DIVISION BOARDS.

QUERY No. 148.-I have been
very light material in the wooden
sion-board and like them very W
much better than heavy. Are there
objections to their use?--A. McK.

PROY. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH4- -
none.

H. D. CUTTiNG, CLINTON, MICH.-Not
me.

MA#
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t . PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-The lighter
better if they keep their shape.

b mIGH, HOLBROOK, O.NT.-I don't see any
erStion if made in such a way that they don't

. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N. Y.-I guess
but could tell better if you had told us what
nieant by "light material.

CoRIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Don't know of
e#4Xcept that perhaps they are not so warm

used for confining the bees to fewer combs
%Pring.

tf C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I know
nO objection unless the greater tendency to
ti; but if properly cleated that objection is

Y overcome.

O. poPPLETON, HAWKS PARK, FLA.-I have
4 thin division-boards for over a dozen years,

i nd nmany advantages and no objections to

-EN PRINGLE, SELBY. ONT.-If they retain
4 Shape properly and serve the purposes of a
ire 5o1n-board I cau see no objection in the

eightness of the material.

J. C. THoN, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-None
o faterial, I should say individual preference

of overn largely, using ahive of the capacity
t frames, I prefer ta use § inch followers ta
tl e placn of a frame at different seasons of

tJ HE EDITOR. 1They will not stand
tr0 as mach rough usage, but if
a 1 erly nailed with wVire nails will last
had time. They are înmech lighter to
r e, take up less room, ebber in hive

k .When stored away, and cost less
aret1h in transfer. We consider they

Preferable to the heavy in many

WIRE NAILS.

doURy No. 149. What kind of nails
theOU lse in your apiary ? There are

W Who advocate wire nails for all
t Are thev any better, and are

Stenough more tothe pound to make
the e difFerence in cost as quoted in

prIcelists of supply dealers ?

M. DOOLITTLE BORODINO, N. Y.-I use
Of both kinds prefering each for different-
OfWork.

4 t I,1 HOLBROOK, ONT.-I use wire nails
0nk there is much difference in the cost.

tier -C.TTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-I use and
nan Ire nails, they are better and cheaper

y other for me.
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PROF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH.-I am not
posted. The wire nails are very excellent, and
for such uses as frame-making very desirable.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Wire nails
mostly. They are not so liable to split the wood.
I have never compared the cost with that of
ordinary nails.

Dr. J. C. THOM,. STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Have
not looked into the matter. I use both wire and
wrought. I believe for some purposes it pays to
use wire nails.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-Forlight work
we use wire nails. I am not sure about the
large ones for nalling hives, I have generally
used two and a quarter inch finishing nails for
nailing hives.

O. O. POPPLETON, HAWKS PARK, FLA.-I have
used wire nails exclusively for sexeral years.
Yes to your last question if your quotations are
not from high priced dealers.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.- I keep nearly
all kinds of nails obtainable (wire of course in-
cluded) and occasionally find use for them all.
Keep a variety on hand by all means, for it is a
botheration when you want a nail or two of a
particular kind not to be able to put your finger
on them.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-F.r most
purposes I prefer wire nails. If barbed (and I
am not sure but a rusted nail is better than a
barbed one) perhaps they are better for all
purposes, except were gre it stiffness is required.
You can easily tell by comparing the number in
a pound of each and what each cost, which is
cheapest per nail. In my case the wiregenerally
cost less than others.

BY THL EDITo.-We now use the
wire nails exclusively, as we find them
cheaper than the common cut nails,
we do not use the ordinary wire nail but
a special light size made suitable. We
would not be induced to go back to cut
nails again. Tiere are so many more
to the pound that when we comle to
count the number in a pound we find
that we <an nail our hives chcal e -, and
they are stronger and better.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
A FAR REPORT.

H. B. WHITE.-Last spring I started with one
weak colony which I purchased, the one I had
having spring dwindled. lu the fall I put four
colonies into my cellar which was rather damp
anld cold, sometimes the thermometer was down
as low as 32 degrees. They all wintered
thrc ugh, however, and are now as "busy as bees."
Sixteen pounds of honey represents the quantity
taken from the colonies last summer. What
supplies I need I will get from your agent here.

Prescott, May, 5th, 1887.
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LOsT ONU OIT OF 225.
G. A. DEjDiN.-- Removed over 225 colonies

of bees from my cellar on the 21st of Anril,
with the loss of but one colony. The weather
has been very unfavorable and they have been
confined to the hives most of the time. They
have gathered no pollen' yet.

Brussels, April 29, 1887.

F. MEHLENRAcHER's REPORT.

F. MEHILENBACHER.-PUt my bees into winter
quarters packed in clamps-thirty colonies-
and this day, (April 30), all are in fine condition,
with queens and brood. There are a fewwhich
are a trifle weak. I put away one small nucleus,
on which I had counted nothing, but it came out
successfully, and bids fair to become a good
colony. On page 815, volume II of C. B. J., I
described ny new clamp, and you asked me to
report in spring how the bees came out. You
have my report in the above.

Fisherville, Ontario.

SAW-DUST BETTER THAN cHAFF.

WM. J. HONvYFORD.--During the last week in
October of last year I put seventy-eight colonies
on their summer stands in cases 6 inches larger
all than the hives, 10 inches on. the top and 6 be-
low. For 40 of them I used wheat chaff and the
balance dry hemlock sawdust. Up to this date I
have lost seven colonies, 4 of which were drown-
ned by the sudden rising of the water in the
river one night during the past winter. In the
morning I awoke to find about a foot of water al]
over my yard. Two others were lost by the
queen dying, and the seventh was a case of spring
dwindhing, all the rest are in splendid condition,
a good many having drone brood capped.
The colonies packed in saw-dust seemed to
winter somewhat better than the others.

Avening, Ont., May 9th, '87.
We are glad to have your experience

as to the wintering qualities of bees
packed in chaff and in the sawdust. It
is more than likely if the sawdust had
been from dried pine lumber that
you would have noticed a good deal
more difference in favor of sawdust
packing.

SOMETHING MORE FROM FRIEND DUNN.
J. F. DUNN.-On page seventy-three, Volume

III, C. B. J., I am made to say " clover as
headed out below. The word " headed " should
read iea'ed or as some call it "pulled."
Although in the South-western part of Ontario we
are hardly smart enough to have clover headed
out in April. The losses among the bees in
this county lias been very great, many reporting
heavily with their little few, in differing in the
wintering qualities of the different races. By
the way some uie ago Mr. Osborn, Havana
Cuba, made a statement like this:-" The native
bee of Cuba is a simon pure black no brown
German about it." I think it was generally
accepted that the black and brown bees were
identical or rather that the German black as
applied to bees was a mistake and that such
should be called German brown. Perhaps after

all our large brown German bees are only a
burnt-cork-imitation. Now, friend Osborn '
you have the simon-pure-original-black bees Wl»
you please give us a description of them througb
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. Tell us how YO
like them and if they are good comb builders4
tell us also how you like the Holy Lands iO
your colonies after the experience you will have
had by this time.

Ridgeway, May, 1887
BEES GATHERING POLLEN ON THE 3RD, APR11

W. A. CHRYSLER.-I commenced the seasOe
of 1886 with seven small colonies; increasd
them to twenty-seven good strong ones. I too0
from them 500 Ibs of extracted, and 50 lbs of
comb honey (clover and basswood) and left with
them on an average about 50 lbs per colony to
winter on, of fall honey. In the fall I made I
couple of clamps. Made double bottoms and set
on them each 14 hives, two rows, back to back'
and close together. I then made the sides two
boards high, leaving about ý inch at the bottOig
on each side for entrances, and about a foot 5»
around for packing. The lumber I used Wa
some I had got for hives, and as only the boardo
on ends of clamp were sawn, it is little the worse
for hive making, and is.therefore a cheap way 0'
wintering. They all wintered well, although
few were weak, and I lost two by robbing.
sold one, and have 24 to commence the seasO
with.

Chatham, April 25th, 1887.
N. B.-My bees gathered pollen Sunday. 3re

inst. Isn't this earher than common ?
You have beaten the record thus fat

by oe day, as we have one case where
pollen was gathered on the 4 th of April'

THE CHAPMAN HONEY PLANT.

ALLEN PRINGLE.-As many of the readers O
the C. 13. J. will be sowing the seed of the ChaP
man Honey Plant this season for the first tine'
will you kindly, in your next issue, tell us w11
you know of the plant and its cultivation, that i
when to sow it, how to sov it, wbat kind of laO
is best for it, what treatment it requires aftf
sowing, etc., etc. Please give this infornati0
if possible in next issue, as intending sowers wil
want to prepare land.

Selby, Ont.
On every package of the seed that ts

sent out by Mr. Chapman or his agenC5'
the following directions appear:--''i
early spring drill in rows two feet apartt
one inch deep about fifteen inches 1O
the rows. As it hears transplanti'L
well, mav he sown rnuch thicker in the
rows; or it naV be sown thinly broad
cast, on land previously having ha'd
good culture. The plant is triîennt
In favored localities may livefour vears'
giving three seasons of bloom.
needs no cultivation after thefirstyear*
Prof. N. W. McLain, says on page 401'
C. B. J. Vol. 2 :-" I'ie plant is hardY'
easily propagated and appears to flourits
in al kinds of soil."
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11£ TE WIDTH OF ENTRANCE MAKE ANY DIFFER-
ENCE IN CLAMP WINTERING.

in th HILLER.- I put nine colonies into clamps
yet taeginning of last November, and have not
edt ken them out (the weather having been so

thre I know that two of them are dead, if not
belie' one was very restless all winter, and I
9Ilitt died of dysentry ; the rest seem to be

pedstrong. From the time that they were
ha in the clamps, until March, they had no

ela for a fly. A neighbor put away twelve~anp, all of which have been taken out alive.e Were packed similar to mine, but he left
for -trance six inches wide. Mine were only
Sloches. Would the difference in width

e eth difference in wintering?

rboro May 2nd, 1887. de
in, . 1cannot imagine that the difference
lu Size of entrance is the cause of your
aS* The four-inch entrance would be

Ple ventilation if all other conditions
$re as they should be. Probably late
th. ng and late examination had some-

,ng te do with the loss. We find that
seas tinkering with them late in the
Con ou they are not nearly in so fine

dition as those prepared for winter
h er Perhaps if you would examine

ti colonies and ascertain every par-
thear You would be able to determine

reason of your loss.

POLLEN ON APRIL 4TH.
01 V ATTRAM.-I put thirty colonies away
sbriiuer stanl. I made an outside box or

bout two inlches larger than the hives all4 and filled it all around with pile saw-
cu ,Ut a hola for entrance four inches long11% Siled small blocks round the hole so the

Ceu could not fall down to close the en-
et so the bees could comle out and lly as they

a Took off the summer cloths and put
à nOnle in the fall, and heaped up dry
te about four inches thick on top and put

Ve;,per all, which is six inches deep, and
t le rear up with boards. Looked themet "'ce in the winter and chaniged the saw-t ilthe top, if it was damp. Twenty-six

4h Irty are strong, and I looked them overandl 9 th and 19th. Two died that I doubled
thet other two died from some cause or

4bthat I cannot account for, as all of them
e 4 eny Of honey. My bces gathered pollen

ie o(f April and have been ever since.
. sy5 YOu would think they were ail cover-

SIn looking them over I find quite a
of theni had thousands of young bees.

Ste ave made drone comb as early as the% ekout eighteen of the twenty-six colonies
y1 t1 k fui] of bees and one would think were

h wil 'swarm, and if the season is favorable
ta &bcswarm early if let do se. My bees

S Ilthree good flights this winter, and very
de the snow, and few died in the hives.

I , Ont., April 22, 1887.

L oNM WINTER CONFINEMENT.
uit iOT.-On the first of November 1886,

o Winter quarters 218 colonies of bees.
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As I have an out apiary of 46 colonies they were
wintered in two different cellars, and Il in
my home apiary were packed with forest leaves
on their summer stands. My house cellar in
just as damp as it can be andthe out apiary is
the opposite extreme. Now for the results. Out of
the eleven packed in their summer stands three
came out alive but very weak. In my house
cellar, containing 161 colonies I lost 2. I
commenced to carry them out on the 6th April,
and the last 44 were carried on the 2nd May.
The last carried ont were in the cellar six
months to a day. They are the heaviest and
strongest lot of bees I ever bandled. The bot.
tom boards were perfectly clean and the hives
packed full of bees. In the out apiary wintered
in the very dry cellar I lost one, but they did
not winter so perfectly as they did in the wet
cellar; they consumed more honey and were
more restless.

The above has been my experience for the
last four winters -in regard to damp and dry
cellars. The temperature in both cellars was
about the same, from 42 to 48 degrees, but the
last two weeks it went up to 54 tbrough the
day, with thorough ventilation, but they would
cool off at night by throwing open the doors
and windows. All wintered on natural stores,
mostly buckwheat honey and plenty of pollen.

Murray, Ont., May 9th, 1887.
Your expsrience with regard to a

damp cellar is exactly opposite to that
given by Mr. Schulz in this issue of the
Journal. Under favorable conditions
we believe that bees can be wintered
equally well in a damp cellar as in a
dry one. The humidity of the atmos-
phere is a great point to be considered.
Perhaps, though your cellar was damp
the air itself might have been dry coin-
pared with Schulz's cellar. Here is
an answer to the question that has often
been asked " Will bees winter safely on
buckwheat honey ?" Friend Posot pro-
mises us an article on his method of
producing extracted honeyfor next issue
of BEE JOURNAL. We can say before-
haud that it will be interesting.

WHAT SHOULI) BE DONE'WITH A QUEEN THAT LAYS

DRONE EGGS IN WORKER CELLs?

JOHN BECKING.-I began bee-keeping in the
summer of .1885 with only one weak colony.
This I divided in June and made two colonies.
They wintered splendidly and increased in 1886
to five colonies. Had about twenty-five pounds
of comb honey and twenty pounds extracted.
All came through this winter in fine condition
excepting one. I received a queen from you
last summer. This spring I find it bas begun to
lay drone eggs in worker cells. Do yo think it
is profitable for me to keep her?

Fyfield, May, 1887.

We are fully convinced from what
you say that the original queen either
died or was superceded in some way in
which she was placed in the fall or in
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winter, at a time when she could not be-
come fertile. This drone layer that you
now have is useless and should be re-
placed with a good fertile queen. If the
wing of the old queen had been clipped
you would have been able to tell the
difference between her and the one you
now have by the clipped wing, but many
queens duplicate themselves so perfectly
that even good judges cannot tell when
old queens are superceded unless they
have some distinctive mark to indicate
the fact.

WINTERED SUCcESSFULLY BY FOLLOWING THE
RULES LAID DOWN BY US.

A. FYFE.-I put my bees out on April 2oth.
Lost two out of fifty-four, and these two were
both queenless. Nearly ail the others were in
good condition ; forty-one of the colonies had
lots of hatching brood and eggs. One extra
strong colony had a few drones. Twenty-four
of the colonies were in your 'Combination"
hive, and ail of these came through. The tem-
perature in the bee-house was kept at 44 o aIl
winter and did not vary 1 0 either way. Each
colony consumed, on an average, eighteen pounds
of honey. I wintered in a bee-house built after
the Jones' principle, and it has been a complete
success.

Harriston, April 25, 1887.
It pleases us to hear of your success,

friend F. We are going to "let the cat
out of the bag" by telling the readers of
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL that yOu
were badly down-in-the-mouth last fall,
and it inakes us all the better pleased to
think you are out of the "blasted hopes"
department. For the information of the
rest of our readers we will say that, in
this case, if we remember rightly, the
winter stores consisted, in the main, of
sugar syrup. Thanks for the good word
vou have spoken for the "Combination"
hive. Its record ha.s been indeed good
as a wiutering hive thus far.

CELLAR TOO DAMP.

E. ScHULTZ.-I took my bees out of the cellar
on the night of the first of May, and found that
they had wintered as well as I could expect in a
cellar so damp as mine. Of the twenty-two
colonies I put in on November 23rd, last, none
were lost, four of them, however, had dysentery
and would have filled three or four frames and
would have built up strongly, but I united them
in order that I might have less work, as my
health is so poor that I will have to reduce my
bees still more, or else let them work on the "go
as you please" plan. To-day (May 9th) there
are twenty colonies, ail well. Some of them
have their hives full of new honey and have
commenced to seal it over. The combs look
white and nice and one is almost tempted to put
on the section. In some of the hives the queens

were so crowded for room that I had to give
them empty combs. I did not remove any honeY
as I might bave done, but left two full combs be-
bind the honey-board. This leaves for the
brood-nest seven or eight frames. If ibis will
contract or keep the heat more in the brood-nes t ,
as if the division-board were at the back of ail
the combs is questionable, but it bas at least One
advantage ; should the weather turn cold or the
honey flow cease from any cause, the bees will
turn, and carry that stored behind the division'
board into brood-nest and so will keep the queel
laying ail the time. As stated in the CANADIAS
BEE JOURNAL page 849, I wintered my bee
without chaff cushions, but with two or three
thicknesses of.Iannel placed over the frames and
I am satisfied with the result. I shall not go
back to heavy chaff cushions so long as I have to'
winter in my present cellar, but I shall alwaY9

try to raise the combs.
Kilworthy, May gth, 1887.

We are glad to hear your bees have
ccme through the winter in such good
shape, but we regret to learn that yotu
health does not improve as much as yOif
could wish. Yours is the first report
that we have had of new honey conl'
ing in in quantities. Perhaps there are
some others who have not yet spoker
if so we should like to hear from thefl1·
Your plan of putting frames of hone
behind the division board is very goO0
and is one which we have practised
often. The thicknesses of flannel which
you placed over the frames for wintef
ing will amount to about the same asotle
of friend Corneil's woolen quilts, with
which he has had such success, vherr
he was in a position to put bis colonies
up in the fall in proper shape.

WM. CowE.-You invite bee-keepers to rep
how their colonies came througli the winter, ao
as I have had a loss which makes me feel that
require a beter way of taking care f theni,
report, wishing some light on the subject. I P
them into winter quarters, raising the hive- frot
the damp part on the frame made the saine 5io
as the hive, of pieces one inch square with the
entrance cut out the same size as that for
hive. This frame, I thought, would give rme
inch of space under the hive for dead bees, etc
and would also furnish an air chamber. I thi
put on, in place of a boney board, a piece of do
cent factory cotton packed in the inside of
section case which I half filled uill of chaff
placed ail the colonies under the barn in a rePO5
itory prepared with sawdust, leaving the SPa
ini the partition in the floor 4 inches square by
feet fong for air and a space above the door abo
ten inches deep, my object being to catch a o4
rent of air, but I fear it did not have the des"
effect. I placed the hives on the blank rest fftee
inches from the floor (which is a mixture of gra
and clay). My opinion is that the place Is
small. 1 put in eighteen colonies and have 0.
seven alive now, one of these being on two fraro
At New Year aIl the colonies were alive.

MAY 18'
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g through the hives in which the bees died
t n all the combs and frames on the inside of
the hive covered with filth and mold, some ofe frames contained dead brood capped and in
oarval condition, apparently rotten. The hives

the aifned a large quantity of honey; they are of
Ie Simplicity pattern and they contain nine and
Ine ifre What I should like to have you tell

i you can, is, what is the matter? Was mya the result of bad ventilation or was the re-
8itory too cold? The average temperature

g 40 degrees.
ast Linton, County Grey.

t -e think your colonies were too cold.
is pretty evident that the temperature

111i.st have run down much below 40 at
tintes. -The loss was not owing to the
hetîlation so much as warmth for if you
hd sufficient heat in your hives it would
the raised a ventilation carrying off

e 'Toisture, unless your colonies were
ceedingly strong, which we doubt.
ey had too much space to keep warm.ees should not have more space in

Wlnering than they can keep warm in,
no more comb than they require to

dkl their food in, as uncapped loney
aWay from the cluster, unless the tem-

rature is sufficiently high, is sure to
ecome thin by the absorption of moist-lire

, and combs are liable to mould.
sides this, thin honey, sour or other-

WiSe, is a sort of repository for moistureIside the hive.

AN EARLY SWARM.
c'h arner, Thornbury, has a hive of bees

8tc Swarmed on the 3rd of May, says the«Jd,d.

. RoHiNsON.-1 have »iiitered 7 colonies
kep ey came out strong, 5 in cellar which
ou aout 38 te 40 degrees all winter and two

fi nmer stands in packing boxes packed with
au •I took the five out of cellar on April Uth,

hn the 10th they were carrying inà pollen.
le th are sm box hives and I ame going to trans-
Z'tgem in to frame hives righit away, perhaps
the forrow, they are beginninig tD cluster out on
haveront of the hive and I an thinking I will
top 1 timne transferring them, they are full to
Was thbees brood and honey. Last season

OnYirst in bee-keeping.
0eneville.

AGING ST/ITEMENTS
oallte rning ail producers of Honey, and which ail are

05to exert every means in their power to set right,

Chdo not know whether the fraud to
beelc we are about to refer has ever
not exPosed yet, but whether it has or
gòu iWill do no harm and perhaps

, to give it a taste of public hght
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again. In an advertising sheet called
the "American Exchange and Mart,"
published at Boston, by Percival Gas-
sett & Co., is an advertisement which
reads as follows :

"Receipts for making 16 colors writing ink, for
any number of Puck, Life, Judge, also receipts
for making honey, applebutter, cider, for same.
Wm. Fretz, box 9, Stockton, New Jersey."

We wanted to see what sort of a
recipe we would get so we had one of
our hands enclose fifteen cents with the
request for the recipe for making arti-
ficial honey and we received in reply
the following :

To 10 pounds Sugar add 3 pounds Water, 40
grains Cream of Tartar, 10 drops Essence of
Peppermint and 3 pounds Strained Honey.

DIREcTIoNs.-First, dissolve the sugar in water
and take off the scum, then dissolve the cream
of tartar in a little warm water, which add with
some little stirring, then add the honey, heat to
a boiling point, and stir for a few minutes.

One has only to read it to see the ab-
surdity of the whole affair, but for the
sake of being able to speak from exper-
ience we have a little of this same mix-
ture in preparation and will be able to
send samples of it to any of the bee-
keepers who have found their way into
the "blasted hopes" column. "Wil-
liam" used to live at Lambertville, New

Jersey, but left there for Stockton, his
present iesidence. We do not know
if he moves round the country the same
as do some of the other characters who
follow like businesses an: make a prac-
tice of defranding the public by getting
off such recipes as this one for making
honey.

I}E gAeADIA BEE jOûUfig L
D. A. JONES, F. H. MACPHEESON,

Editor Asst. Editor
and President.. and Business Manager.

WEEKLY, $1.0a per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, MAY I8, 1887.

BUSINESS DEPJRT MENT.
We have a very few orders on our books at the

present time that have not been filled, only three
or four of which have been in over a week, and
the majority of them all are for special goods.
We are glad to be able to say this, as our cus-
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tomers of former years had a little reason to
complain sometimes when we were not as prompt
as we should have been. Our facilities are better
and our hands more expert than in former years.

HIVE LIDS.

For some time we have been using both flat
and sloping covers for our hives. We have now
thoroughly tested both and teel convinced that
the flat roof is much superior to the other, as
we now make it, and in future we intend to dis-
pose of the sloping ones at less than cost and
use the others almost exclusively in our own
apiaries. The flat ones are more convenient for
setting anything on in the yard ; take up much
less room when being packed; shed the water
just as well, and keep the hive as dry. They
are much less liable to be blown off by the wind,
are more easily made, etc. Some of the lids are
all in one piece, others in two or more pieces.
Wt. find the latter preferable, for it matters not
how dry the material may be, after standing
several years exposed to the sun, a very broad
board is apt to crack, while a narrow one will
not, and there is less inclination to warp Some
may say "the crack will leak where the two
are joined together." So they will, ordinarily,
but we make them bv rabbetting each piece of
the lid, with a very fine saw, and in these we
slip strips of lin forming a tongue. Should the
boards shrink at any time no water can get
through as the tongue fits so tightly. Besides,
when you are painting, (and all lids should be
painted on both sides) the paint fIls the cracks
to the metal tongue most thoroughly. Should
they at any time open slightly, one rub with a
brush will completely close il. We shall send
out whichever style of lids you prefer, so be sure
to say when ordering. If no kind is specified,
we will forward the " fat'" lids.

BEES, BROOD AND NUCLET.

We have decided to sell "bees by the pound"
and in another column will be found prices and
full particulars.

PRICES CURRENT

BEESwAx
Beeton, May t8 1887.

We pay 33c in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver-
ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American customers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size" per pound....5rc

over 5o lbs. " " ....480
Section in sheets per pound.............55o
Section Foundation cut t fit 33x4¼ and 41x4j. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but oui three teten inches deep...48c

HONEY LABELS.

We have a large order placed for these at the
present moment, and we are able to very
materially reduce the price of those for the
honey tins.

1tONEY MAR>KETS.

BEETON.

Extracted.-Very little coming in. For A 1
clover or linden, 9 cents is paid; mixed flavors,
8 cents; darker grades, 6 cents-60 lb. tins, 30
cents each allowed.

Comb.-None offered, with market dull. We
have about 200 lbs. on hand, No. 1 will bring 14
cents; No. 2, 12 cts. per pound. See special
notices.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best grades of Comb Honey have received
more attention since last quotations and the
price lias advanced. Best white clover in one
pound sections 11 to 12 cts. Beeswax 23 cts.

M. H. HUNT.

BOSTON.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents. .

BLxE & RIPLEY.

NEW YORK.

Sales of comb honey the past two months ex-
ceeds largely sales of corresponding period of
last year. The large stock in dealer's hands is
becoming less every day, and the present out-
look is that all the better grades will be closed
out before the new crop arrives. There is quite
a large stock of dark and off grades of white,
which we apprehend will be carried over.
Prices are ruling low, we quote :-White comnb,
9 to 12c. ; dark comb, 5 to 7c.; California ex-
tracted, 5 to 6c.; California comb, 8 to 90. ;
beeswax, 23 to 24jc. We beg to inform yOn
that we have removed our place of business tO
28 and 30 West Broadway, near Duane St.,
where we have better facilities for handling
honey.

MCCAUn & HILDRETH BRos.

Wonderful Offer For 30 Days.

I will sell all in one piece sections for 30 days or while
this advertisement appears here as follows:-4ix4i5tI
1000, $4.50; 5000, *20; 10 000, $38. Send two rent sta0'l
for sample. All Apiarian supplies on short notice an"
cheaper than ever. Bee-Keepers' Advance for one yese
and a Cold Blast Smoker, all for 75 cents. We are offer-
ing special rates on Honey Cans. We are manufacturi
the best Honey Cao for shipping that is now offere
This can can be made air-tight for shipping, which is mre
than can be said of other cans. They can be shipped Wit
perfect safety. Our 6a 1b. square cans boxed with Dice
planed lumber is taking the lead. Drop a card for our
special low rates the lowest ever offered.

We guarantee satisfaction. Dur new Honey Extractor
at the old pices. Comb Foundation a specialty.

tf S. P. HODGSON,
Horning Mills, On1•

MAY 18
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CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
Olloi ing table :

BEESBY THE POUND.

lI I ®~I
1eesper j pound 1.75 1 1.50 | 1.00 100 1 .90

pound 13.00 1 2.50 1 1.85 1 1.75 1 1.70
Frame of Brood I 1.75 | 1.50 [ 1.00 1.00 1 .90
2 -fra me nucleus.. I4.00 1 3.50 13.00 1 2.75 12.50

6.00 | 5.50 1 4.75 14.50 | 4.50
Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
Price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,
tWo frames partly filled with brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
With the addition of ano.her half pound of bees,
a4d another frame of brood, etc.

A1ll prices here quoted are for frames that will fit
th "Jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may
bave whichever style you desire. Be sure to
sPecify when ordering.

Of course the only way for the above to go isby express.

QU EENS.

2 00 1 2 50 13 00
ue 1 50 125-- 2-50- 3 00 10 60

100 90 2 00 2 50 150

gus 1 00, 1 0 2 00 12 50 50
etmber |1 50 11 50 |12 50 12 751

otober 2 00 1 2 50 13 001

FULL COLONIES. el-

CD a

a$9.00 I $10.00 | 811.00 08.50
j 8.00 1 9.00 1 10.00 1 7.50

July 1 7.50 1 8.00 | 9.00 7.00
ugust j 6.50 1 8.00 | 9.00 | 6 50

september 1 6.50 f 7.00 1 8.001 6 00
October 1 7.00 1 8.00| 9.001 6 50
]SOvember 1 8.00 1 8.00 I 9.00 I 8 00

above prices are for up to four colonies;
oi.lnes up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
OnieB and over, 5 per cent.

011nes as above will each bave six to eightOf brood, bees and honey, and good lay-

ing queen, according to the season of shipment,
In spring and fall there will perhaps not be
very much brood.

UNBOUND YOLUMES
0--F--

The dqadian Bos jounl,
We have on hand several Volumes, unbound,

of Volume 1, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, each lack-
ing one or two issues.

To clear them out we offer them at following
low figures:
Lacking only Nos. 3 and 43..............50 cts.

3, 16 and 43 . . . . . . . . .. 50"
3, 16, 43 and 44 ...... 45"
3, 16, 17, 43, 44 .... 40

If wanted by mail send ten cents additional.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
tf BEETON

EXCHIN9E 7ND N/Y.
JOB LOT OF HIVES.-See our advertisement

a job lot of hives in another column. The
D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

30 COLONIES Bees for sale $5.00 per Col-0ony.
JOSEPH HARRISON, Port Elgin.

15 COLONIES of Hybrid Italians and
Black Bees for sale at $7.00 each. Frames

11½x11½. 12 in each hive. W. J. HONEY-
FORD, Avening.

I5 COLONIES of Italian Bees for sale. Com.
plete Jones hive. 10 frames with each hive.

Good queens. Price $8. Apply to ERNEST
SCHULZ, Kilworthy, Muskoka.

FOR SALE Eggs for hatching from two yards
of W. F. Black Spanish and one yard of

Light Bramahs. 01.50 per 13 Eggs. Send for
Circular. G. H. SHEERES, Clarksburg, Ont.

OTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
offer a special bargain just now. 20lb note

heads with printed heading, 81.75 per rooo. En-
velopes, $2.oo per $1ooo. See advt. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

_ÇMOKERS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokers and
26 No. 2 smokers in stock, which we will seIl

cheap to clear them out. They have the old
style inside spring, but are otherwise just as
good as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by mail,
$1.40; No 2, 75c., by mail $1.00. The D. A.
JONES CO., L'ud., Beeton, Ont.

ITALIAN QUEE]NS.
Bee Hives and Supplies.

One piece sections, crates, shipping cases, foun.
dation extractors, honey knives, bee-feeders,
wire nails and metal corners.

Please send your orders before the rash comes.
B. J. MILLER & Co.,

98.110. Nappanee, Ind.

1887
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the Canadian#oneo kroducer
A MONTHLY BEE PAPER,

Forty cents per year and three subscriptions at one time
to any address, $1. Sample copies free. Also manufac-
turers of ail kinds ofbec-keepers' supplies. Address,

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
52 Brantford, Canada.

BEESWAX WANTEDI
Will pay 32 cents in cash or 35 cents in trade for any

quantity of pure Beeswax.
Comb Fou ndation for sale, to suit any size frame or

section. Wax vorked on shares or for cash. All freight
to Campbellville station C.P.R. If by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagawaya P.O., Ont.

Agent fo: D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies. 52-6mo.

D O OL IT T LE We
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAN BEE
JoURNAL that he has conclu'ed to sell Bees and Queens

during 1887, at the following
prices:
One Colon), Bees..........$7 oo
Five Colonies ............ 30 Oo
Ten Colonies......... ---...... 50 o0i untested Queen ..... ........ 1 oo
3 " Queens............ 2 o0
1 Queen reared by

natural swvarming .......... 1 So
3 D itto .. .................. o
e este d Queen ............... 2 
3 QbeeCr ............ 4 00
S ' .QUO Il natra

swarmmiT.. . 3 00
3 D itto .... . .. , ...... . , o
Tested Qu eenIbou: *

n r h........... .. ... 4 00
EI xtr Selected. i y, ars ol d
each ............... ............. 1o o

Ilý Circularbfee, giving full particulars rgdugthe
Bees,;andeaich class ofQueenis. Address,

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
52-6M Borodino, Ononi. Co., N. Y.

THE MITCHELL PRAME NAILER.

The " Mitchse"' Frame Nailer is iglit, hiily
and citai) :inyon3e wVho has a fewv hulndred
franes 1 inail will find it d vantageos to ie
one o tieii.

Tor Jones' Frame S. W. Hive..........i.. 25
" Combination Hive...... 1 e5

Langstroth Frame................... 150
THE D. A. JONES CO.
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OLD ELIABLE HEAD QUAETERS FOR
IN NUCLEI OR BY THE

BeeshALl liN QUlfNSalao PoundSpecialty. Prices very low. Six
Years' experience in selling becs and queens. Hundreds
of customers, and I think not a dissatisfied one. Instrue-
tive circular and price list fre-.

32.5m
S. C. PERRY,

Portland, Jonia (o, Mich.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRRCTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Sinokers, Square Glas Honey
Jars, etc. Send teil cents for " Practical Hint, t Bee-
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freemain & Central Avenues ('iciinat ti.

eUPPiIEe FUFI THE f pARy
-- 0:0:--

J. S. SMITH, TRURO, N. S.,
Manufacturer ais dealer in Bee-keepers' Supplies,. Hives,
Smokers, Sections, Foundation, Bes, Queens, etc. Also
breeder of ten varieties high class poultry. Eggs fi per
setting. tf.

TH~E BEST QUEEJNS4-.
Are those that produce the best bees foi gathering honey
and are gentle becs. These are the Queens I purpcsO
breeding from and believe they are superior te imported
queens. I have selected three out of over 200 as produc-
ing bees famnous for honey gatheiing, and originally bought
from

MR. JAMES HEDDON.
Not content with these, I have pirchased fi rom

MR. G. M, DOOLITTLE
one Pelected by him from over 6oo which I also will breed
from. The value of Mr. G. M. Doolittle's Italians as
honey gatherers is well known. Those who have tried
the Heddon strain require no recomnendation from me.
A customer last seasor too over 1900 pouinds of honeY
and increased to 27 froms 14 colonies purchased frons me
last year. Aiother nearly 150 lbs. trons onre oolony a.nd
increased to five. Aî,other 140 lbs and increased to four
colonies. Tiese were all the bees I sold last year. or no
doubt could give more recommsendations.

Prices for 1887 as follows: Testel qieens on i Lun. 5th
or alter, -2 ; Hybrid queens on June 1st or after 6o cen

t
s

each. Do lar queens aftei lune 15 th fioi Doolittle's
Italians or Heddon's strain '-; 10 per cent oufto anY
person ordering ane dozen dui ing the season of 1So7; 15
per cent off to any one ordering one dozen at one time (cat
have thein sent three at a ime if cesired. Wil endeavor
to be prompt in shipping. Iii ordeuing please state
whether from G M Doolittle's selected Italian queeDiî
or from my selected Heddon strain. Address,

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist and Apiarist, Brussels, Ont.

*COMB FOUNDATION.
Headquarters in Canada.

1884 Toronto Fair, Brood lst ; Section 2nd
1884 London " l lst lo st.
1885 Toronto " 2nd " lst.
1886 Toronto " ' 1st l ost.

1886 London " " st lat.

I began the manufacture of comb foundation in 18831
and I am glad to say that I have not had the first COIn'
plaint so far. Brood runs from 5¾ to 6 feet to the lb. : sec-
tion about 11 ft. ; shal commence making. weather '
mitting, April r5th. Brocd cut to almost any size. ec.
lion foundation unless otherwise ordered is made in sttiPs
3eXirt and3îxl5. I will make up wax for you, you payOd
a fresght or eXpress charges both ways. Brood to Cts
Fer lb.; Section, 2o cts. per lb. No circulars. Prices o
foundation on application.

WILL ELLIS.
51-tf. St. Davids, 0Qt.
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BENE-S/ND 1ONE y
To AL that are interested in B3ees and Honey, send for

9 e a Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

ORWAY SPlRUCE
bShelter for apiaries, Roses, Clematus, Clim-
Se Shrubs, Dahlias, Herba 'eous, Plants, etc.

eId for price list.

47 A. GILCHRIST,
479 Guelph, Ont.

orth Carolina Tar Heel Apiaries.
S 7I1 69P

O L, Spyi~

RACTICAT , APIARIST,
PROPIrIETOR,

Wayne Co.. • N.C., U.S.A.

IT of warianted Ainerican Albino Italianand
GDIden Ita it Queens.

îîi Yhe year Ap May Joue I July to Oct.

'littested las 11

ested Qa\in 6doz. 8 0, 6o 5oo * 5 00
e , ea 3. 3 So 2 'o 2 25 2 00e ri15 00 3 o 12 50 11 00

CLF ,-Add 5 ets. for each t, frame of Bees and
ri ,o I nee een wnted. Bees by the pound, same

tae nunth as an unt ste! qu een is !00--2 and 3

tr5 . alue wîith i u: d wi suc s t i o dis-
at Aln:ml3 each, i eiýctively. I re-

ta Inimpue lueens, and algonsad be, es 1o-t in
nteste I queens ready to ma lv Apr i th each

inblN ertr tior, anyd te rt moni ls of my "American
v~ br Itai.m, " he. that o. iginated with me, antd th it I

ed a: dh a two seuons, givi. universal
si ti on. The p h :t b s t the Aine cati continont.

aek ec , to p .roue a superior hee Pekin
n Enin sesn. 4840

A\f~D QUEE# FU 1887.
ted Queens lfore June 15th, 1.50 cach.

25  Queents, $L00 each. After Jutte 15th,
;a uIt les,,. lces by the pound same price

,se qlueens.
L R. GOOD,

Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

zo o[J o oo
AT B1ETON PRICES.

dOHN McARTHUR
o1 the aonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

44 < 
0 <>nvenience of bee-keepers living with.

R distance of Toronto, and inside the
Sr te, we have established an agency at

._4' address. All orders which he may bel promptly will be sent on to Beeton
led from here. He will have on handof hives, sections, foundations, knives,

Tum ». A. lOUEs 0o., me.to.
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1887 QUEEiNS 1887
I shall continue to rear a limited number of

Queens this season at $1 00 and $2.00 each.
Pure Italian and Heddon's Strain a specialty.
Fertilizing Apiaries isolated from other Bees.
Can spare a few full colonies now.

F. A. GEMMILL,
O3m Harmony Apiary, Stratford.

FOUNDATION MILL FOR SALE.
One Ten Ilch Root, brand ne,. On board air h ere,

everything conilete, t52.oo. Samples of its wvork on
application. F. W. JONES,

5-t f Bedford, Que

FOR SALE CHEAP.
100 Colonies of Bees, Italians $7.50, Hybrid$6.50on 8 frames. Dealer m Apiarian Supplies,
Italian Bees and Queens.

Write for Prices to
JAMES ARMSTRONG,

5-3mos. Cheapside Ont.

ARMSTRONG'S

NEW REVERSIBLE HIVE,
The cheapest, simplest, and most iractical hive

everioffered to the public. J. Vallentite. of Carlin-
ville, ill., says ; "I would freely give $100 If my 190colonies were in hives just 1ike themn." Sanple hive
complete and painted, $2.50. Sentd vouir name and
post office address plainly written on a postal card
ad receive ny 32 page illustrated descriptive cata-
ogue froc. Address,

E. S. ARMSTRONG,
Jerseyville, Ille.

4.]e BE1E-KEEP190~.
sHOULD BIE WITEOUT

arko's id'gsJ I viw of ll86-koping
68 pges, bound in cloth; profusely illustrated;

5nride 1 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., Li., Beeton.
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P BR IN I N VGM"
Supply len, Foundation Dealers,

and Bee-Keepers,
SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER

YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

àý CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THIIE D. A. JONIEN CO., ]bd.,

BEETON. ONT

HEDDON HIVES!

We are the owners :f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complets working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
casen, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make up with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 41 x 41 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quotng prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and v#ide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the various parts made up, so t
should there be any portions of the hive youa
not wish you can easily ascertain what ded&
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up................
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive pain

PRICES OF PARTS. made up

Bottoor stand.........................12
Bottom-boards....................... 15
Entrance blocks (two).. ............ 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible................................ 10

Honey board, metaland wood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space................. 15
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10

The cost of one hive such as you would
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (witbjj
honey boards of either description) 82.15.
the cost of whichever style of honey-board Y»
prefer, and you get it e:actly. If you do
designate either we shall always include
wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or a0o
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ;
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are o
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGIHTs.

We will sell individual rights to make for o1
own use, and to use the new hive or any of t
special features of Mr. Heddon's inventioO..,
$5. We do not press the sale of these rigb 4
believing that the hives cannot be made to g
advantage by anyone not having the prOe
appliances. We will sell however to those
wish to buy, and for the convenience of suche
append a list of prices of what we would l
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per ioo, boiled in tallow......$
Tap bits for cutting threads............. 9
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width......
Brood Frames per I00................ .
W ide ...................

Heddon's 1887 CirculuX'
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish mycircular to know abou the
Hive, ONLY, should send to the D. A. ONES 0O0
theirs, as I have sold the patent for all the America1t
tish ossessions to them, and have no more right t
the ive in their territory than have they to sell the
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDDONI

DOWAGIAC,

MAY
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMEBS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
boolS suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
use, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
tO nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
Whch we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
el with adze eyes, which we sell at 40o., 50c.,
and 60c each.

Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
Junt what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
5, 8 5c.; No. 52, 50c.

ScREW DBIvERS.

With good hardwood handles and of the bes t
teel--nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In Iron squares we have two kinds-the first
of these is marked down to one-eighth of an

0 inch, and is marked on one side only, the price
is, each, 20C.

Te other style is marked on both sides down
b one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 3L.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
e can furnish you at &1.35. They are well
i8hed and are usually sold in hardware stores$t 1.75.

TWO FOOT BULES.

sPlendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18e.1n we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HANDISAws

JuSt at the present we have but one line in
ese--26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-

lsually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.
Thebse are what are often called small handa%'% and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers

WOrk are indispensable. We have started out
*ith two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
good steel (Bhirley and Dietrich) and can be
10d by us at 50c.

The 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
araony.

PLANEs.

lPC2u block planes, just the thing for dressing
es, eaoh, 75c.

.en moothing planes-the best of the

a he above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
t. below the ordinary retail price, so that
rdering other goods you may just as well
rY you *ant as the cosf of transportation
tbe any greater. These will be included
let't revision of our price lit.

TME D. .JOES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.
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RAYS OF LIGH T.-A new publica.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive idea
upon the varions t6pics of modern scientifie
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Jol'Es, Pres. F. H. MACPHERSON, Sec-Treas.

the O. i. dones lompang, èd.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERs OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLIsHERs

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L.DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, I1.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD, i9Io Germantown Ave., Philadelphi
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRE TCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesv Ile, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Bairytown,N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Wrte for SAmPLEB FaaE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTAr
and UNSOLICITED TEsTIMONIALS from as many bee-ke-
ers in r885. We guara mee every lach et ear T mm-
dation equal te sample la every reupect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTol, Hanoock Co., IL.

TEK YEARS AT QUHEN REARING.
ELLIsON's SPECIAL PRICE LiST or

ITALIAN QUEENS AfND BEEN.

UNTESTED ITALIAN QUEENs, WAnRANTED ZfNTmEa.
APRIL. MAY. JUE.

Single Queen $1.25 01.00 1.00 ach.
6tois Quee a 1.00 90 75 "
1 TESTED Qlaeen 2.5o g.00 a.0s
6 to Z2 Queena 2.o 1.75 1.00
z Two 1,rame Nuclei Untested Queen, $2.50.

Special discount te dealers, and o cents 6 os postage t

W. J. ELLISON,
4-S 5m Sstteburg, Sulater C., .C.
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/IÂPIRIAN
SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. Y.
Are unsurpassed for QuilIy and fine Worknan-
alii,. A srecia1ty madie of ail styles cf the Sisuplici-
ity Elve. The litA LCO(N Chafl aftve, with
movable upper story, continues to receive the highest

for wintering and hadng es a sons. Alo
manufacturer of "PA.CON" ]MAND ]OUNDA-
TZON. De.iler in a full line of Bee-Xeeper'
Uupplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEEKEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

16,eee 5eID _$INGE 1876.
The fourteenth thousand just out. ioth thouand sold

In just four months. More than 5o pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to bee-keeping.

Price by mail, $r.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

Site griýultul Ù0llo t&R81Dg, Mieh
ISEND FOR SAMPLE OF

JMEEbZIE'S
NEW ßECTION J4ONEY HIYE.
Positively the best, most practical and easiest of mani-

ulai-on of an hive made (takes the "L" frame) aise
i extra d ney hive munh improved.

Prcsfor S. Hite $1.5o Fiat $2.5o madie up.
Ext'd H Rive 2.oo " 3.oc

Ris new Honey Clot a perfect auccess, chea nd
oaiiy made gees with each bite. Each bite ai cn.

i ncludlng sections. The A. . O. P. Sections,
îame, Smokers, Foundation, Honey Crates, Honey

nives, Extractors . &c., .made and kept constantly
in stock, sold at current prices, ail frat lass.

Address, WU. MoKENZIE,
Drawer E. Port Burwell Ont.

Mhipping Z.Bbel.

These are for pasting on the
*mU RaS ws, ~tope o cases.

Price, per 10. .5c. by mail, 6c.
WITHI CAR " " 100. 25 by mail, 27

"1000. 150 by mail, 160

THE D. A. JONES 00., Ln., Beoton, Ont.

I take the Poul-
Itry Monthly,YES and consider it

the best Magazine published, by
a large majority. My fowls are
now the best paying stock that I
own. I have cleared over $400
thus far,and business isjust boom-

ing. I would advise every poultry keeper to
subscribe for it without delay, as it is brim full
of practical information.

I do not snbscriboNOY for the Poultry
I Monthly but intend

to do so at once. I am told it is
the best poultry journal published.
I said I was toc poor. My hens
did not lay, They sickened and

died. I had no poultry paper to tell me what
to do, all because I wanted to save a dollar. I
had te sell my place under mortgage. The
" old woman" has gone back on me. My hair
is getting thin, and the fact i I feel bad.

SPE]IAL OFFERi.
We want to place the MONTEr in the hand

of everyone interested in poultry and pet stock,
and will send the paper for a full year for $1 tO
all who suuscribe this month. The regular
price is $1.25 per annum. Address,

THE POULTRY 10ILTRLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Can.

1879 ITALIAN QUEEN]IS 1881
Italian bees and queens in their purity, for beauty and

or Canada.

working qualities afe equal to any in the United States
Comb Foundation, 30 to 40 cents per lb, Untest

Queens $i each or six for $5. Tested oens $.50 each
and bees by pound same price as unteste queens. Fraief
of brood same price

Our Queens are xeared from the egg la full colonie.
We use imported and choice homebred Queens to bre0d
from. We are within half a mile et two railways-0flO
direct line to Cairo, Ills. Four daily mails, we can fill
all orders next day after they arrive, or y return
Satisfaction and Mafe DeItvery GuarateCd

For further information write

T. S. HALL,
Corinth, Alcorn Go., Misi

Pust Bottom Comb roundation.
High side-walis,4to 14 square feet ta the pound
Wbciealeandretail. Cirfutar sampfesfr

J. VANDEUSEN & -SNOS,
SOLE MANUFACTUREWS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. 00. N. 1
THE

CANADIAN •POULTRYo *REVIE'I
I TiE ONLY PAPER P1IBLISHED Ut ANA5A IN

' THE INTEBESTS OF TE

Poultry, Pigeon, and Pet ntock rat.rnity-
Cirnlatiidn alwaddon the Iùcrease.' Subscription o0
s.oo yer year. Address, H B. DONOVAN,

20 Front St., East, T.recto

MAY I8


